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grigio scuro, acquamarina, grigio medio,
grigio chiaro, rosa lucido

White Body Ceramic Tiles
ROVIC TILES



This wall tile collection uses the triangle as the base
element of a meticulous, infinitely modular style.

The colours create sophisticated graphic patterns, with
both powerful contrasts and delicate shifts in tone.

The gloss glaze of the surface and its soft and fluid
structure, collects and reflects light and slivers of
colour.

The surface structure, colours and side lengths can all
be combined with the FRAME collection.

white body tiles

Shade variation

3lati bianco, rosa, carta da zucchero, grigio medio



3_D bianco, grigio chiaro, grigio medio, carta da zucchero

3_D grigio scuro, FRAME base grigio scuro
COPSE bianco



3_D carta da zucchero
LOGIC segmenti carata da zucchero

rosa



3_D gold, bronze, steel

3_D gold
COPSE beige



3_D steel

3_D acquamarina



white body tiles

bianco lucido TRL101L

grigio scuro lucido TRL104L

carta da zucchero lucido TRL105L

rosa lucido TRL106L

grigio medio lucido TRL103L

grigio chiaro lucido TRL102L

acquamarina lucido TRL107L

WARNING: TILES WITH METALLIC COLORS:
Metallic colors are made with special glazes
that tends to have a natural crackle effect
and low resistance to acidic and alkaline
cleaning products.Do not use aggressive
cleaning products, such as bleach or
ammonia. Check the installation and
maintenance guide at page.168

gold TRL109L

bronze TRL108L

steel  TRL110L

Stonalizzato
Shade variation
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linear thermal expansion coefficient (100º C)

reaction to fire 

Dry-pressed ceramic tiles with water absorption Eb > 10 %. Quality specification, according to control test of EN14411:2013

randomness of the finished surface.
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